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Status
 Pending

Subject
Fix usability of Features selection page

Version
2.x

Category
Usability

Feature
Accessibility
Admin Interface (UI)

Submitted by
jeremyclarke

Volunteered to solve
jeremyclarke

Rating
     (0) 

Description
on the features selection page there is a checkbox for each feature with its name next to it. In
normal Web UIs a checkbox is next to a &lt;label&gt; tag which contains the text referring to the
setting the checkbox controls. If you set up the name= and title= for both the input and the label
then clicking that text automatically selects the checkbox.

This is not always implemented properly across the web but it is the way forms are supposed to be
used and it is easy and no one ever complains about it. It increases the effective size of the checkbox
and cements the relationship with the word.

On the features selection page, however, the text instead links to the tikiwiki.org descriptions of the
features. This confused me and happened several times before I retaught myself to not click the
words.

Solution
I think that these pages should be reorganized to use labels and if necessary show an 'info' or '?'
icon next to each feature name that links to the feature description.

While you're working on it, why not also add some kind of icon/screenshot to each feature on the list
to give a sense of what it does?

Another way to simplify this ui would be to just include a brief description of each feature in the
page btu hide them with JS. The 'info' button next to each label could pop down the description
rather than dependign on the external page.

Importance
5

Priority

https://dev.tiki.org/item1977-Fix-usability-of-Features-selection-page
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25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
1977

Created
Thursday 21 August, 2008 18:21:37 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Thursday 21 August, 2008 18:21:37 GMT-0000

Comments

Marc Laporte 22 Aug 08 01:44 GMT-0000

Current admin panels will be made obsolete by magic in 3.0

Can you help us there?

Thanks!

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item
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